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“Freedom Farms was the perfect venue for our rustic 
September wedding. Our cocktail hour included 

tractor rides through the sunflower fields, cornhole 
and games outside. The best part of Freedom 

Farms is the amazing staff that covered every area 
of our wedding from flowers, catering, desserts, 
coordination and great recommendations for DJs 
and housing accommodations for our guests. We 

couldn’t have asked for a better experience for our 
special day.” - Mattie Gold, Bride

“Our Freedom Farms wedding was perfect. Everyone 
was so kind and helpful. I can’t say enough how 

wonderful the space and everyone was. We 
wouldn’t change a thing we did and we’d do it 

again in a heartbeat!”
- Katy Schoff, Bride

“We had our wedding reception at Freedom Farms 
and it was the best day of our lives. The venue is so 
beautiful and the staff is wonderful. Amy, the event 
coordinator, was up to help in any way she could 
and is just a really sweet girl. They are willing to 

work with you and try to make your visions happen. 
I got so many compliments that it was the funnest 
and most beautiful wedding people have gone to. 
The bartenders that came with the package I chose 
had great personality’s and did a wonderful job. The 
only vendor they require you to use is their catering, 
to me that was one last thing I had to worry about 
figuring out. The food was to die for and I wouldn’t 

have chose a different caterer after having our 
dinner. I could go on and on. If your looking for a 

venue for your wedding, check out Freedom Farms. 
You’ll be sure to fall in love. I wish I could do it all 

over again!” - Brooke Hunkele, Bride
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“Freedom Farms is beautiful from top to bottom. 
The fields of crops, the barns, the lake, and mostly 
- the people. Amy was open to any and all ideas 
(within reason of course) to make our fairytale 

wedding and walked alongside us to be sure those 
dreams came true. The day of the wedding was 
no exception. Amy and the staff were accessible 
to us all day, at any moment we needed them. 

Catering was right from the farm! Literally a farm 
to table meal. And WOW, it was amazing. Planning 

a wedding is stressful enough, but we never 
anticipated throwing in a pandemic as a curveball. 
Freedom Farms was our safe haven in a scary and 
uncertain world.  We have no regrets about this 

decision and cannot wait to return to their regular 
events on the farm and admire the versatile space 

we chose to say “I do!” - Julia Moore, Bride



THE DETAILS PACKAGES & PRICING
With a beautiful farm setting, accompanied 
by a gorgeous landscape, you can’t beat the 
experience of hosting your wedding at Freedom 
Farms. Our event center is 7,200 square feet 
and seats up to 350 guests. It is enclosed with 
rough cut wood siding and has four large barn 
doors that open to allow in plenty of natural 
light. We recently added a second 7,000 square 
foot building that can be rented as well. See 
below for a comprehensive list of what we can 
offer you:

• Use of our facility from Friday at 10 am to 
Sunday at 10 am

• 60” round tables
• 8’ and 6’ rectangle tables
• 200+ black folding chairs
• Built-in rustic bar
• Finished indoor restrooms
• A private farm for stunning photos
• RAMP-certified bartenders available for hire
• A venue coordinator on the day of your 

wedding
• Lighted ceiling and fans
• Trash clean-up
• Firepit for bonfires and s’mores

Basic: $5,000
Rental of one ceremony area and one reception 

area.

Standard: $7,000
Rental of one ceremony areas and one reception 

areas. Tables and chairs. Event coordinator for day 
of your wedding.

Upgraded: $12,000
All amenities included in standard package, plus 

wedding coordination, decoration/tear down 
of venue and ceremony space. Two bartenders. 

Two parking attendants. Clearing of tables after 
dinner. Set up and tear down of cookie table and 

buffet table.

Add-Ons

Hay Rides: $250/hour
Can be used for bride’s entrance to the ceremony, 
to take you and your bridal party around the farm 

for pictures, or for your guests to enjoy during 
cocktail hour. Duration of rental is rounded up to 

hour increments.

Dove Release
$300 for 7 birds, $400 for 10

Doves will be released at the time of your 
choosing during the ceremony. You can also take 

photos with two doves for an additional $200.

50% of your payment is due at the time of your 
booking to reserve your date. A $500 security 

deposit will also be due at that time and will 
be refunded if no damages occur to the venue 

during the time of your contracted event. 
Remaining deposit is due 30 days before your 

wedding.

You will be required to obtain one-day event 
liability insurance from your insurance company 
that lists Freedom Farms as additionally insured 

up to $2,000,000.
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YOUR CEREMONY YOUR RECEPTION
We have three ceremony spaces that you can 
choose from for your special day.

The first one is our dock by the pond. There are 
benches that seat approximately 150 guests 
with room to add chairs if you need more 
seating. You are able to decorate the dock and 
benches if you’d like.

The second ceremony space that we offer is 
our standalone, open-air barn. We also have 
benches in this space that seat approximately 
200. This barn is built out of a reclaimed 1830s 
farm house and has a rustic feel. There is also 
a loft for brides to enter from and stay in with 
their bridesmaids before the ceremony begins.

For our second space, hayrides to and from will 
be included, since it is a short walk from our 
reception building. If you have handicapped or 
disabled guests, you are able to drive a vehicle 
up as well.

We also have a second event center that can 
be rented for indoor ceremonies if you do not 
want to have to worry about the weather or 
have a larger wedding. The cost to rent this 
additional space is $2,000.

Our 7,200 square foot event center is a blank 
canvas for you to create your dream wedding. 
You are renting our facilities from Friday at 10 
am to Sunday at 10 am, so you can do all your 
set up and decorating on Friday and not have 
anything to worry about on the day of your 
wedding.

If you need help or suggestions regarding your 
reception layout, our staff is happy to answer 
questions throughout your planning process. 
When you arrive on Friday, the event center will 
be empty for you to set up your big day. You 
and your family and friends will be responsible 
for setting everything up.

We have tables and chairs that seat up to 225, 
so if you have a larger wedding you may have 
to consider renting additional supplies. 

We do not require that you use specific 
reception vendors such as bartenders, 
DJ, florals, lighting, photographers, and 
videographers. Please see next page for some 
recommended vendors who we have worked 
with in the past and who are familiar with our 
reception and ceremony areas.
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CATERING RECOMMENDED 
VENDORSThe only vendor we require you use for 

our venue is Freedom Farms catering. Your 
dinner will be prepared onsite using meat and 
produce from our farm and sourced from other 
local farms.

We are able to do buffet, family-style, or 
plated and served, although there are price 
differences between these three. Our most 
popular is the buffet.

Your catering will be a separate invoice and 
package from your venue rental. Once you 
decide to book Freedom Farms, your catering 
menu will be discussed and quoted within the 
next 30 days.

We have many things that can be part of your 
catering budget other than your food. Please 
see below for a complete list. We do not 
provide cake or other desserts.

• Linens
• Place Settings (Plates, Dinner Glasses, and 

Silverware)
• Drink Dispensers
• Non-Alcoholic Beverages
• Cutting and Serving of Cake
• Cookie Table Set Up and Restocking

SAMPLE MENUS
$32/Plate

Chicken Thighs
Pork Chops and Gravy

Seasonal Salad with Dressings
Seasoned Potatoes

Steamed Seasonal Veggies
Appetizers: Smoked Swiss, 
Cheddar, and Hot Pepper 
Cheeses, Sliced Seasonal 

Veggies, Crackers and Dips

$38/Plate

Chicken: Mixed Cuts of Breast, 
Drumsticks, and Thighs

Beef Filet
Seasonal Salad with Dressings

Corn on the Cob
Mashed Potatoes with Crumbled 

Bacon and Cheese or Gravy
Appetizers: Smoked Swiss, 
Cheddar, and Hot Pepper 
Cheeses, Sliced Seasonal 

Veggies, Crackers and Dips

$50/Plate

Boneless Chicken Breast
Beef Filet

Seasonal Salad with Dressings
Steamed Seasonal Veggies

Zucchini Bake
Mac and Cheese

Appetizers: Smoked Swiss, 
Cheddar, and Hot Pepper 

Cheeses, Mixed Seasonal Fruit, 
Crackers and Dips

FLOWERS
Maggie’s Bundles and Berries

Maggie King
724-991-7352

 
LINENS
Kenmac

(724) 282-2020
 

DJ
Magic Moments DJ Service

Scott Miser
(724) 495-7474

info@djmagicmoments.com
 

Jordan Kolarik
412-557-1833

 
PHOTOGRAPHER

Maggie Rose Photography
724-841-1618

 
ADDITIONAL DECORATIONS 

AND RENTALS
All About Reclaimed

Jeff Double
724-496-1577

The only vendor we require that you use is 
Freedom Farms catering. Other than that, 
you are free to bring in your own vendors. 
While we don’t require you use the following 
vendors, they are who we recommend, based 
on experience and past weddings. They have 
worked with us and at our venue in the past 
and are familiar with the setup.
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For more information on hosting 
your wedding at Freedom 

Farms, please contact our events 
coordinator, Amy Brown.

events@freedomfarmspa.com
412-256-8020
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